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Portfolio/s: Education and Youth Affairs 

INVESTING IN PUBLIC EDUCATION – DELIVERING FOUR YEAR-OLD PRESCHOOL 

Investing in public education – Delivering four-year old preschool  Education and life-long learning 

  2022-23 
$’000 

2023-24 
$’000 

2024-25 
$’000 

2025-26 
$’000 

Total 
$’000 

Expenses 1,569 1,811 2,112 1,133 6,625 
Net cost of services 1,569 1,811 2,112 1,133 6,625 
FTE - - - - - 

Key Information 

• The ACT Government provides 15 hours per week, 600 hours per year of free 
education for all four-year-old children living in Canberra.  

• The ACT Government will continue to offer 15 hours per week, 600 hours per year of 
free public preschool in the current service delivery model. 

• This initiative builds on the Phase One initiatives of Set up for Success: An Early 
Childhood Strategy for the ACT. 

Background/additional Initiative Information 

• Around 78% of eligible four year-olds access public preschools in the ACT and it is 
recognised as one of the best models in delivering educational outcomes for children 
in Australia.  

• Public preschools are delivered at a total cost of around $37 million per year, with 
the ACT Government contributing approximately $27.3 million of this amount 
towards delivering this free universal service.  

• In late 2021, the Minister for Early Childhood Development signed the new Preschool 
Reform Agreement 2022 – 2025 (PRA) on behalf of the ACT.  

• The PRA replaces the National Partnership on Universal Access to Early Childhood 
Education (NP UAECE) which was subject to many short-term extensions by the 
Australian Government and provided no long-term funding certainty for jurisdictions.  

• The PRA provides longer term funding certainty through a four-year agreement, with 
the ACT to receive $38.6 million over this period. The Commonwealth is contributing 
$9.7 million per year based on 2021 funding levels; however, this amount is not 
indexed for future cost increases, resulting in a funding shortfall of $1.5 million for 
the Territory over the life of the PRA compared to the NP UAECE.  

• This shortfall is exacerbated by the requirement for the ACT to direct around $1.475 
million per year ($5.9 million over the life of the agreement) away from government-
run preschools to the non-government sector. This is a new approach as previously 
100% of the funding under the NP UAECE was directed to government-run 
preschools.  
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• In practice, the funding shortfall for ACT Government preschools is approximately $2 
million per year and $7.363 million over the life of the agreement. It is noted that the 
PRA assigns funding in calendar years rather than financial years. Over the next four 
years, the funding shortfall will therefore be $6.625 million. 
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Portfolio/s: Education and Youth Affairs 

NEW AND EXPANDED SCHOOLS – DEVELOPMENT OF THE WHITLAM PRIMARY 
SCHOOL AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND CARE CENTRE 

New and expanded schools - Development of the Whitlam Primary 
School and Early Childhood Education Centre  

 

Education and life-long learning 

  2022-23 
$’000 

2023-24 
$’000 

2024-25 
$’000 

2025-26 
$’000 

Total 
$’000 

Capital – EDU 2,102 13,925 28,477 24,427 68,931 
Capital – MPC 90 594 1,215 1,042 2,941 
Net capital 2,192 14,519 29,692 25,469 71,872 
Depreciation 0 0 768 1,535 2,303 
Expenses 0 593 2,763 4,269 7,625 
1. Net cost of services 0 593 3,531 5,804 9,928 
2. FTE 2 3 8 13 - 

Key Information 
• The Government will construct a new public primary school (P-6) with a capacity for 

up to 800 students and an early childhood education centre and care setting with a 
130 place capacity in the new suburb of Whitlam.  

• The school is scheduled to be open by 2025 and will have a total capital cost of 
$76.750 million, including $4.878 million of capital funding in 2026-27. 

• This new school will service the growing suburb of Whitlam, providing residents with 
a high-quality public school close to where they live. 

Additional Initiative Information 

• This new school will service the growing suburb of Whitlam, providing these 
residents with a high-quality public school close to where they live. Molonglo’s third 
school is scheduled to be open in time for the 2025 school year. Design and planning 
work on the new school is continuing. 

• The P-6 component is expected to have capacity for around 800 primary school 
student places in permanent construction installations; and 

• Delivery of an ECEC facility – This will provide the school with a ‘wraparound’ service 
model capability for children and families and will further expand the ECEC and P-6 
integrated model that is being implemented through the Franklin School Expansion. 
The day care facility will be sized to accommodate 130 places and will be integrated 
with the preschool facility in the P-6 component of the school. 

Election Commitment/Parliamentary Agreement 

The ACT Parliamentary and Governing Agreement commits the Government to “Continue to 
implement our Future of Education Strategy, which prioritises equity and inclusion”.  The 
initiative will deliver on the Future of Education Strategy and the election commitment 
outlining a public priority to progress planning for new school capacity in Molonglo.  
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Portfolio/s: Early Childhood Development 

CHILDREN’S EDUCATION AND CARE ASSURANCE (CECA) INVESTIGATIONS 
Talking points 

• During the COVID-19 pandemic the safety and wellbeing of children has remained a 
priority and CECA have continued to assess incidents or complaints. 

• CECA has a dedicated investigation team and a team of experienced officers who 
assess any incidents or complaints.  

• CECA has a range of compliance tools available including: administrative letters; 
compliance notices; compliance directions; suspension powers; enforceable 
undertakings; conditions upon approvals and, where people pose a risk of harm to 
children, prohibition from participating in the sector. 

• CECA is part of the professional community of practice around reportable conduct 
and works with ACT Policing, Child and Youth Protection Service, the Working With 
Vulnerable People Team, and the Senior Practitioner in relation to restrictive 
practices. 

• The ACT has comparatively high rates of notification. This is due to CECA’s high level 
of engagement with the Sector, and providers reporting all legally notifiable matters, 
including those involving no risk to children. 

• In 2021–2022, CECA assessed 2,959 notifications of incidents or complaints at 
services. Out of the 2,959 incidents or complaints 1,747 (59%) were COVID related.  

• Incidents or complaints at services increased by almost 200% from the same 
reporting period last year. The increase is a direct result of COVID-19 related 
notifications within the education and care sector.  

• In 2021–2022, 282 compliance actions were taken in total. 172 of the 282 
compliance actions related to the management of COVID-19 risk across education 
and care services.  

• COVID related Emergency Action Notices and Administrative Letters were issued to 
services directing them to close or partially close, as was required by Commonwealth 
childcare funding arrangements at the time. 

Key Information 

• CECA assessed 2959 notification between 1 July 2021 and 30 June 2022 (inclusive). 
The total included 2697 incidents and 262 complaints. 

• Out of the 2,959 notifications of incidents or complaints at services aprox. 1,747 
(59%) were COVID related.  

• 590 incidents were serious incidents, 2064 were ‘other incidents’ and 43 assessed 
as non-regulatory. 

•  85 complaints were made direct to the Regulatory Authority, and 177 complaints 
were notified to the Regulatory Authority by approved providers. 
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• 36 investigations commenced during this financial year. Between 1 July 2021 and 
30 June 2022, 31 cases that required investigation were closed of which 15 had 
been carried over from 20202021.  

• At 30 June 2022, 20 investigations remained open. 

• Between 1 July 2021 and 30 June 2022, 282 compliance actions were taken. 

• 172 out of the 282 compliance actions related to the management of COVID-19 risk 
across education and care services 

Background (Annual Report 2020- 21) 

• ACT Education and Care Services notified 826 serious incidents in 2020-21. This 
represents 218.6 notifications per 100 services compared to a national average of 
125.2 per 100 services. 

• The rate has been consistently higher than the national average for some time and is 
at attributable to proactive notification by the sector and the small size of the 
jurisdiction where all services are well known to the Regulator and vice-versa. 

• In 2020–2021 CECA assessed 1,516 notifications of incidents or complaints at 
services. Of those notifications 49 matters were investigated. Other matters were 
managed appropriately by the providers who were not relevant to the National Law. 

• Major areas of investigation are allegations of harm to children, non compliance 
staffing arrangements, inadequate supervision and missing or unaccounted for 
children. 
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Portfolio: Early Childhood Development 

EDUCATION AND CARE PLACES: AFFORDABILITY AND AVAILABILITY 
Talking points 

• The ACT Government is addressing equity and access to quality early childhood 
education through Set up for Success: An Early Childhood Strategy for the ACT. (Refer to 
1.03. Set up for Success) 

• Under this strategy the ACT Government is committed to providing universal access to 
free, quality early childhood education commencing with a day per week in this term 
of Government. 

• The Government commenced implementing the first phase of the Set up for Success: 
An Early Childhood Strategy for the ACT in early 2020. This has included providing free 
education to 500 priority three year olds for two days per week, 48 weeks per year 
and 100 places for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children in Koori Preschools.  

• To continue this very important work the 2021-22 ACT Budget committed 
$12.5 million over four years to continue the ACT’s nation-leading, ten year plan for 
early childhood education.  

• This flagship initiative will improve access to quality early learning and care and reduce 
costs, starting with the families most in need.  

• The 2021 Report on Government Services shows centre based care and family day care 
services in the ACT continue to be the most expensive in Australia. 

Key Information 

• The factors informing the cost of long day care in the ACT are set out in a report 
published in 2017, following a review of affordability of the ACT Early Childhood 
Education and Care (ECEC) sector. 

• Early childhood education and care services are part of a market based system. The 
cost of services is driven by factors such as: 

o the ACT’s high employment rates and per capita incomes; 
o Relatively high property costs; 
o the relatively small cohort of available early childhood workers; 
o uneven interaction between Government and non-Government early childhood 

services; and 
o our small geographical footprint with higher price tolerances across the whole of 

the ACT. 

• ECEC providers determine the fees they charge. States and Territories have 
responsibility for regulating the safety and quality of providers and services, but do 
not engage in price regulation. The Australian Government provides a national Child 
Care Subsidy system under the Family Assistance Law. 
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• Since 2001, the number of centre-based places across the ACT has more than 
doubled. Centre based services include long day care, school age care, government 
and independent preschools. 

• The current 372 services operating includes centre based services as well as family 
day care. In January 2012 there were approximately 280 services in the ACT. Now 
there are 372, an increase of 92 services over eight years. 

• In 2021, 19,734 children from birth to 5 years-old were accessing an approved centre 
based service compared to 13,045 children birth-5 years olds in 2012. This is a 51 
per cent increase in that time. 

• As at 30 June 2021, there are approximately  

o 14,500 full time long day care places available for children preschool age and 
under in centre-based education and care services.  

o 3,700 full time places across 76 government preschools.  
o 1,300 full time places for preschool aged children in non-Government 

preschools. 
o 10,500 places in outside school hours care. 

• According to the Report on Government Services, released 2 February 2021,  
approximately 18,215 children aged 0-12 attended a long day care setting, and 5,736 
were enrolled in a preschool program in the year before full time schooling.  

• Report on Government Services data shows that between 2013 and 2016 the 
workforce who have primary contact with children grew by almost a 1000 staff, which 
is approximately a 30 per cent increase. 

• The 2021 National Workforce Census Report indicates the workforce has continued to 
grow both nationally and in the ACT. The Census recorded a total of 6144 ECEC sector 
staff in the ACT. 

• In 2022 the effects of COVID continue to impact numbers of staff in the workforce. 
These impacts are exacerbated by absences due to other transmissible illnesses. While 
providers are successfully maintaining COVID safe practices staff absences have 
resulted in a reduction of services. Reducation in services includes capping opening 
hours, closing rooms and not offering additional places. 

Background Information 

• The ACT has one of the highest uptakes of early childhood education and care services 
in the country.  

• In 2021, 63 per cent of one year olds, 73 per cent of two year olds and 79 per cent of 
three year-olds attended centre based services. 

• In February 2016, the then ACT Minister for Education (Minister Rattenbury) 
commissioned a review to advise Government on cost, access and quality issues 
related to long day care services in the ACT. 
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• The review found that the sector has moved from an under supply of places to an 
oversupply over the last few years. This oversupply of places may be as much as 
20 per cent, although the impact is not being evenly experienced across providers in 
the ACT. 
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Portfolio/s: Early Childhood Development 

SET UP FOR SUCCESS: AN EARLY CHILDHOOD STRATEGY FOR THE ACT 
Talking Points 

• Set up for Success: An Early Childhood Strategy for the ACT is the ACT Government’s 
plan for early childhood education and care in the ACT for the next decade.  

• The goal of this strategy, in line with the Future of Education Strategy, is to achieve 
an education system that sets all children up for success and gives every child a fair 
start to life. 

• Set up for Success Strategy was launched in August 2020 with implementation of 
Phase One progressing throughout 2020, 2021 and 2022. 

• The Set up for Success Phase One Implementation Plan was launched in March 2022.  

• Initiatives progressed to date include:  

o Continuing to provide places for up to 500 priority three year olds for two 
days per week, 48 weeks per year of quality early childhood education and 
100 places for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander three year-old children in 
Koori Preschools. 

o Establishing 16 Communities of Practice between selected early childhood 
education and care (ECEC) services and ACT public schools. 

o Delivering a suite of trauma informed training for early childhood educators. 
o Reforming the Early Childhood Degree Scholarship program. 
o Trialling out of school hours care for preschool children in the preschool 

environment. 
o Piloting an approach to effective transitions from ECEC service to preschool. 
o Co-designing a process with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

communities for Koori preschool. 
o Launching the Preschool Pathways program acknowledging parents and 

carers as children’s first teachers. 

Providing free quality early childhood education and care 
• The ACT Government has committed to providing 15 hours per week, 600 hours per 

year of free quality early childhood education for all three year-olds in the ACT.  

• The first phase of this commitment is delivering up to 500 free places for priority 
three year-old children – those experiencing vulnerabilities or disadvantage – to 
access two days per week, 48 weeks per year of quality early childhood education. 

• Children are primarily identified through Community Services Directorate programs, 
as well as other directorates and community services. 

• The initiative operates on a rolling intake process so that children can commence 
early learning as soon as they turn three. Children are also supported to enrol in and 
transition to four year-old preschool through the annual school enrolment cycle.  
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• Two Early Childhood Community Coordinators have been engaged to further 
strengthen partnerships with providers, services, and warm referrers across the ACT, 
and to support enrolments into four year-old preschool. 

• As at 30 June 2022, 504 children have been referred into the 3 year-old initiative 
since it commenced in January 2020. Since the initiative commenced: 

o 435 children have accepted a place in a partnering early childhood education 
and care service.  

o 36 children did not accept a place in the initiative. Instead, they engaged in 
an Early Entry to Preschool placement, a Koori Preschool placement, 
continued in their Children Service’s Program Placement, chose to continue 
with their Additional Childcare Subsidy placement or moved away from the 
ACT prior to commencing their placement.  

o The Education Directorate has partnered with 17 providers representing 59 
ECEC services to deliver 450 funded places for priority children (additional 
places can be purchased based on need). 

• As at 30 June 2022, 223 children had an active placement at a partnered ECEC 
service. 

• 233 children have transitioned out of the initiative since it commenced in 2020, 
substantially due to moving on to 4 year old preschool in 2021 and 2022.   

• The initiative has been impacted by COVID-19. Some children have been unable to 
access placements because of ECEC service closures and quarantine requirements.  

Piloting an approach to effective transitions 
• Children transitioning from the three year-old initiative to four year-old preschool 

are being supported through a Transition and Continuity Framework and Statement. 

• The aim is to support educators from ECEC services and schools to share children 
and families’ stories and other key information, facilitating positive transitions. 

• Transitions to preschool are also supported by Preschool Pathways which is a 
program aiming to build the capacity of parents to be active partners in their 
children’s education. It includes resources for parents and carers to support their 
child to experience a smooth transition to preschool. Preschool Pathways includes a 
fact sheet on supporting the unique context of transitioning during COVID-19.  

• Established Communities of Practice, which are purposeful relationships between 
ECEC services and schools, also help children transition smoothly between these 
settings, improve sharing of expertise between educators, and increase 
opportunities for coaching and mentoring.  

Preschool Pathways program 
• Launched in 2021, the Preschool Pathways program builds the capacity of parents to 

be active partners in their children’s education. The program includes resources for 
parents to support a smooth transition to preschool.  
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• Four Preschool Pathways Partners have also been established to work with 
educators in ACT public preschools and ECEC services partnered to deliver the 
3 year-old initiative, to provide tailored coaching that builds their knowledge, 
confidence and capacity to implement inclusive practices and enhance transitions. 

OSHC for preschool-aged children in the preschool environment 
• In 2020 a model of Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) for preschoolers in the 

preschool environment was trialled at Duffy, Giralang, Monash, and Palmerston 
District Primary Schools.  

• In this model preschool children remain in their preschool room and the qualified 
OSHC and preschool educators transition in and out. This allows educators and 
families to connect better, share important information about children, and reduces 
transitions resulting in a more seamless day of learning. 

• The evaluation of the trial found transitions for children were reduced, educators 
experienced increased collaboration, and families felt more supported with more 
convenient hours offered. 

• The Education Directorate is exploring expanding the model of OSHC for preschool-
aged children, in more ACT public schools. Any such consideration will include active 
engagement with preschool educators.  

Supporting children affected by trauma 
• Over the last two years the Directorate has worked with the Australian Childhood 

Foundation to develop a suite of resources for the ECEC sector to support workforce 
capability in trauma responsive practice. 

• The training is designed to build educators’ understanding of trauma informed 
practice, strengthen existing practices, and create supportive networks across the 
sector. The suite of supports is available publicly on the Directorate’s website and so 
far include: 

o Eleven (11) online training modules on trauma informed theory and practice  
o Twenty Five (25) free webinars on specific topics related to trauma  
o Thirteen (13) relational exchange blog articles on trauma responsive practice 

and strategies 
o One (1) champions network and up to six professional support networks for 

educators to collaborate on practice and develop collective expertise 
grounded in research. 

Progressing 2021-22 Budget commitments  

2021-2022 budget 
• The 2021-22 ACT Budget committed funds to further deliver initiatives under Set up 

for Success:  

o Increasing the daily rate paid to ECEC providers delivering places for priority 
three year-olds to reflect the costs required to deliver quality early learning 
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o Engaging an expert consultant for development of a Territory-wide 
transitions methodology and framework 

o Increasing the number of Early Childhood Teacher Degree scholarships 
o Delivering a Professional Learning Fund for non-government educators in the 

sector 
o Delivering grants for educators to support them in understanding their 

obligations and rights when working with children 
o Undertaking legislative reform to recognising early childhood in the 

Education Act 2004 
o Providing ongoing funding for two Early Years Engagement Officers 

connecting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families to Child and Family 
Centres, Koori Preschools and schools 

o Progressing legislative and system changes for all Early Childhood Teachers to 
be recognised and registered by the Teacher Quality Institute.  

Early Childhood Degree Scholarship program 
• The ACT Government is supporting the growth of qualified non-government staff 

with the Early Childhood Degree scholarship program. 

• Scholarships of up to $25,000 are offered over four years full time or eight years part 
time. Additional funding of up to $4000 per scholarship is available to support 
employers to backfill staff when students undertake practical training in different 
settings.  

• Students may attend a four-week placement with the ACT’s Regulatory Authority, 
Children’s Education and Care Assurance, as part of their final year of study. 

• In June 2022 there were 23 scholarship holders studying towards a degree in early 
childhood education, with an additional  scholarship holders in the process of 
commencement.  

• Since the introduction of early childhood scholarships in 2014, 32 scholarship holders 
have successfully completed their early childhood degrees 

Early Years Engagement Officers  
• The ACT Government has secured ongoing funding for two Early Years Engagement 

Officers to work collaboratively within the Community Services Directorate to 
connect Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families to the Child and Family 
Centres, Koori Preschools and schools, as well as other wrap-around supports. 

Legislative amendments and workforce supports  

• In April to June 2022, the Education Directorate consulted with key stakeholders and 
the community on recognising early childhood education in the Education Act 2004. 
Feedback was sought on how early childhood education should be recognised as 
part of the educational service offering for children.  

• Legislative amendments also provide an opportunity to increase clarity around the 
offering of education for children of preschool ageto support the rights of the child 
in the ACT.  
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• Provisions could include recognition of the ECEC sector and the value of the 
workforce, enabling collaboration and information sharing between services and 
schools, and links to existing frameworks on developmental milestones for children. 

• Through this consultation process the Directorate also consulted on the 
development of an ACT ECEC Workforce Strategy that will address issues specific to 
the ACT context, and will be aligned to the National ECEC Workforce Strategy.  

• The ACT ECEC Workforce Strategy will include: 

o educator professional standards (initially for voluntary adoption) 

o increased coaching and mentoring opportunities, and 

o delivering the Professional Learning Fund for non-government educators in 
the sector. 

• Teacher Quality Institute (TQI) is also progressing legislative and system changes for 
all Early Childhood Teachers working in any setting type, to be recognised and 
registered by TQI.  

Background Information 

• Set up for Success has four foundations:   

o A fair start for every child: ensuring access and equity 
o Valuing educators, values children: ensuring a high-quality  
o Every child has a story: ensuring seamless transitions for children, 

particularly between ECEC and later schooling, and creating safe 
environments for children’s diverse backgrounds and needs 

o Working together for children: recognising that connected systems and 
networks between education, health, community, and other services 
maximise the benefits of early childhood investment 

• Under each foundation sits initiatives to be delivered across three phases: 

o First Phase – years one to two (2020-2022) 
o Second Phase – years three to five (2023-2025) 
o Third Phase – years five to ten (2026-2030)  

• These align with the foundations and principles of the ACT Government’s Future of 
Education Strategy. 
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WITNESS LIST FOR COMMITTEE AND HANSARD 
INQUIRY INTO ACT BUDGET 2022–23 

 

 

L E G I S L A T I V E  A S S E M B L Y  
F O R  T H E  A U S T R A L I A N  C P I T A L  T E R R I T O R Y  
 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON ESTIMATES 2022 - 2023 
Mr James Milligan MLA (Chair), Mr Andrew Braddock MLA (Deputy Chair), Dr Marisa Paterson MLA  

 
 
 
 
 
 

To assist the Committee with its records and Hansard in recording the appearance of all officers who are likely to give evidence to the Committee, please 
provide the following information.   

1. Email a completed witness list at least one week before the hearing to the secretary by email: LaCommitteeEstimates@parliament.act.gov.au.  

2. Please include the names of all officers who are likely to give evidence to the Committee. 
3. Provide one witness list per portfolio area or agency for each hearing (usually delineated by the timeslots on the hearing schedule). 

4. Estimates hearings will be conducted in the Prince Edward Island Committee room.  

5. Detailed guidance is available in the Webex Committee Hearing Guide for Participants, which will be emailed to DLOs to convey to officials, and published on 
the Assembly website.  

6. If you have any questions, please contact the Administration Officer, Emma Weaver, 02 6202 0136 or LaCommitteeEstimates@parliament.act.gov.au. 
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Civic Square, London Circuit (GPO Box 1020) Canberra ACT 2601  
T (02) 6205 0127  F (02) 6205 432  E committees@parliament.act.gov.au  W www.parliament.act.gov.au 

Printed on 100% recycled paper 

L E G I S L A T I V E  A S S E M B L Y  
F O R  T H E  A U S T R A L I A N  C A P I T A L  T E R R I T O R Y  
 

COMMITTEE SUPPORT OFFICE 
 
 
 
 

PRIVILEGE STATEMENT 
The Assembly has authorised the recording, broadcasting and re-
broadcasting of these proceedings.  
 
All witnesses making submissions or giving evidence to committees of the 
Legislative Assembly for the ACT are protected by parliamentary privilege. 

 
“Parliamentary privilege” means the special rights and immunities which 
belong to the Assembly, its committees and its members. These rights and 
immunities enable committees to operate effectively, and enable those 
involved in committee processes to do so without obstruction, or fear of 
prosecution.  
 
Witnesses must tell the truth: giving false or misleading evidence will be 
treated as a serious matter, and may be considered contempt of the 
Assembly. 

 
While the Committee prefers to hear all evidence in public, it may take 
evidence in-camera if requested. Confidential evidence will be recorded and 
kept securely. It is within the power of the committee at a later date to 
publish or present all or part of that evidence to the Assembly; but any 
decision to publish or present in-camera evidence will not be taken without 
consulting with the person who gave the evidence. 
 
 
Amended 20 May 2013  
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QON Summary – Annual Report Hearings – February 2022 

QON # Asked by Subject Business unit TRIM REF 

595 & 598 JONES Grants MCR / SF&P CMTEDD2022/627 (WOG) 
and SUB22/3196 

1 Lee Tenders MCR SUB22/4279 

3 Hanson Equity, Census of ACT Public Schools A&E / Finance FOL22/593 

4 Hanson Identification with School A&E FOL22/593 
5 Hanson Public High School Education & Public Secondary College Education A&E FOL22/593 
6 Hanson Disability Education in ACT Public Schools SDD FOL22/593 
7 Hanson Student Wellbeing: Safe and Supportive Schools SDD FOL22/593 
8 Hanson Scrutiny - Auditor-General Reports Audit & Assurance FOL22/593 
9 Hanson A-G Report on Teaching Quality No. 6/2021 P&P FOL22/593 
10 Hanson Workplace Health and Safety P&P FOL22/593 
11 Hanson Workforce Profile P&P FOL22/593 
12 Hanson Capital Works ICW FOL22/593 
13 Hanson Government Contracting SF&P SUB22/4147 
14 Hanson Investigation of Complaints Complaints & Feedback SUB22/4148 
15 Hanson Contracts, Performance Measurement A&E SUB22/4149 
16 Lawder Outdoor Education SDD SUB22/4194 
ECCB 8 Clay ED Emissions reduction commitments ICW SUB22/4357 
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Inquiry into Annual and Financial Reports 2020-2021 i 
 

About the committee 

Establishing resolution 
The Assembly established the Standing Committee on Education and Community InclusionEducation 
and Community Inclusion on 2 December 2020. The Committee is responsible for examining the 
following areas: 

• Early Childhood Development 
• Education 
• Youth Affairs 
• Skills 
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Affairs 
• Multicultural Affairs 

• Disability 
• Women (including the Office for Women) 
• Seniors 
• Veterans 
• LGBTIQ+ 
• Sport and Recreation

The full establishing resolution is available on the Assembly’s website: 
https://www.parliament.act.gov.au/parliamentary-business/in-committees/committees/resolution-
for-committees/resolution-establishing-committees-of-the-tenth-assembly  

Committee members 
Mr Michael Pettersson MLA (Chair) 

Mr Johnathan Davis MLA (Deputy Chair) 

Ms Nicole Lawder MLA 

Secretariat 
Mr Andrew McIntyre, Committee Secretary 

Ms Mihira Jeyanarayanan, Research Officer 

Ms Lydia Chung, Administrative Assistant 

Contact us 
Mail Standing Committee on Education and Community InclusionEducation and Community 

Inclusion 
Legislative Assembly for the Australian Capital Territory 
GPO Box 1020 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 

Phone (02) 6207 5498 

Email lacommitteeeci@parliament.act.gov.au  
committees@parliament.act.gov.au  

Website parliament.act.gov.au/parliamentary-business/in-committees  
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ii Inquiry into Annual and Financial Reports 2020-2021 

About this inquiry 
Clause 3A of the establishing resolution for standing committees of the Assembly provides that 
calendar and financial year annual reports for 2020–2021 stand referred to the relevant standing 
committee for inquiry and report by 31 May 2022. 

This supersedes clause 3 of the resolution, under which calendar and financial year annual and 
financial reports stood referred to the relevant standing committee for inquiry and report by  
9 April of the year after the presentation of the report to the Assembly pursuant to the Annual 
Reports (Government Agencies) Act 2004. 
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vi Inquiry into Annual and Financial Reports 2020-2021 

Recommendations 
Recommendation 1 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government continue to support implementation of 
the Capital of Equality Strategy, with a particular focus on delivering inclusive education and 
equitable healthcare. 

Recommendation 2 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government support the construction of a new 
arena for the Canberra Capitals. 

Recommendation 3 

The Committee recommends that the Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 
Directorate provide regular updates to the Canberra community—with particular focus on the 
Tuggeranong and Gungahlin communities—on development of the new ice rink in Tuggeranong 
and the new tennis complex in Amaroo. 

Recommendation 4 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government continue to invest in high quality public 
schools in the Gungahlin area. 

Recommendation 5 

The Committee recommends that the Education Directorate finalise the priority of enrolment 
area for Kenny high school as soon as practicable. 

Recommendation 6 

The Committee recommends that the Education Directorate ensure all delegates are well-
trained in procurement and probity processes and that supplementary refresher training is 
provided regularly. 

Recommendation 7 

The Committee recommends that the Education Directorate consider expanding the 
performance measures used in annual reports when reporting on its strategic objectives. 

Recommendation 8 

The Committee recommends that the Education Directorate monitor the results of ACT 
students. Should trends emerge, the Directorate should take further steps to understand and 
address the factors that may be contributing to the relevant changes, with a particular focus on 
any academic gender gap. 

Recommendation 9 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government continue to support the Canberra 
Institute of Technology as a public provider of vocational education and training. 
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Recommendation 10 

The Committee recommends that the Canberra Institute of Technology ensure that its 
advertising of apprenticeships is clear on the steps a person must take to register as an 
apprentice. 

Recommendation 11 

The Committee recommends that the Community Services Directorate expand its reporting on 
Youth Affairs to include advice and policy recommendations provided by the ACT Youth 
Advisory Council and Youth Assembly, in addition to updates on government responses and 
implementation of recommendations. 

Recommendation 12 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government ensure that Child and Family Centres 
can meet current and future demand as a matter of urgency. 

Recommendation 13 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government review how Child and Family Centres 
Satisfaction Surveys are undertaken and publish the results of the review. 

Recommendation 14 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government begin tracking the incidence of delayed 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) diagnosis, including by collecting and collating data from the 
Child Development Service and community stakeholders. 

Recommendation 15 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government identify and address any delays in the 
diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in the ACT. 

Recommendation 16 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government continue to support implementation 
measures under the Disability Justice Strategy 2019–2029 and associated Action Plans and 
continue to actively identify opportunities to better support people with disability in custodial 
and other criminal justice settings. 

Recommendation 17 

The Committee recommends that the Community Services Directorate expand its annual 
reporting to include information on performance in relation to cross-directorate initiatives such 
as the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Procurement Policy. 

Recommendation 18 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government continue to support women entering 
traditionally male-dominated trades and occupations. 

Recommendation 19 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government prioritise organisations with a gendered 
focus in tender processes where procurement relates to initiatives supporting gender equity. 
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viii Inquiry into Annual and Financial Reports 2020-2021 

Recommendation 20 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government introduce targets for their procurement 
practices relating to gender equity and equal representation on private sector boards. 

Recommendation 21 

The Committee recommends that responsibility for the annual women’s budget statement be 
moved from the Community Services Directorate to the Chief Minister, Treasury, and Economic 
Development Directorate, in line with the approach taken in other jurisdictions. 

Recommendation 22 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government review all the progress made on the 
recommendations from the First Action Plan of the ACT Women’s Plan 2016–2026 and report 
their findings to the Assembly before the end of 2022. 

Recommendation 23 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government start collecting gender disaggregated 
data for government services and initiatives (for example, public transport) to better 
understand the gendered use of such services and initiatives and make any consequent 
improvements. 

Recommendation 24 

The Committee recommends that ACT Government continue to pursue higher levels of 
accreditation as a Welcoming City. 

Recommendation 25 

The Committee recommends that ACT Government continue to provide support to 
multicultural groups who have missed out on opportunities due to the cancellation of the 
National Multicultural Festival. 

Recommendation 26 

The Committee recommends that ACT Government ensure that all response to questions on 
notice and questions taken on notice are provided in a timely fashion. 
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1. Introduction 
Presentation of Annual and Financial Reports 2020–2021 
1.1. The Annual Reports (Government Agencies) Act 2004 (Annual Reports Act) provides that 

annual reports must be prepared by Directors-General, public sector bodies, territory 
entities and others. Annual reports must cover the operations of the relevant entity over 
the reporting year.1 The Chief Minister must make directions setting the form and content 
of annual reports. The direction applicable to annual reports for the 2021 calendar year 
and 2020–21 financial year is the Annual Reports (Government Agencies) Directions 2021. 

1.2. The Annual Reports Act requires the responsible Minister for an annual report to present 
the report to the Assembly within 15 weeks after the end of the reporting year. Annual and 
financial reports for public entities were tabled in the Assembly between 8 October 20212 
and 2 December 2021.3 A collated list of annual and financial reports is available online.4 

1.3. During its inquiry, the Standing Committee on Education and Community Inclusion (the 
Committee) examined all or part of the following annual and financial reports: 

• ACT Building and Construction Industry Training Fund Authority Annual Report  
2020–2021.5 

• Canberra Institute of Technology Annual Report 2021.6 

• Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate Annual Report  
2020–2021.7 

• Community Services Directorate Annual Report 2020–2021.8 

• Education Directorate Annual Report 2020–2021.9 

• Major Projects Canberra Annual Report 2020–2021.10 

 
1  A reporting year means a financial year or, if a period is stated in a direction made under section 8 of the 

Annual Reports Act, the stated period. 
2  ACT Legislative Assembly, Minutes of Proceedings, No 27, 8 October 2021, p. 334. 
3  ACT Legislative Assembly, Minutes of Proceedings, No 36, 2 December 2021, pp. 451–453. 
4  ACT Government, Chief Minister, Treasury, and Economic Development Directorate, Annual Reports, 

https://www.cmtedd.act.gov.au/open government/report/annual-reports (viewed 10 May 2022). 
5  ACT Government, ACT Building and Construction Industry Training Fund Authority, Annual Report 2020-

2021, https://www.trainingfund.com.au/publications/ (viewed 10 May 2022). 
6  Canberra Institute of Technology, Annual Report 2021. In accordance with the relevant direction, the 

Committee considered the report of the Canberra Institute of Technology (CIT) for the calendar year 2021. 
7  ACT Government, Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate, Annual Report  

2020–2021, https://www.cmtedd.act.gov.au/functions/publications.  
8  ACT Government, Community Services Directorate, Annual Report 2020–2021,  https://www. 

communityservices.act.gov.au/publications/annual-reports/2020-21/home (viewed 10 May 2022). 
9  ACT Government, Education Directorate, Annual Report 2020–2021, https://www.education.act.gov.au/ 

about-us/policies-and-publications/publications a-z/annual-report (viewed 10 May 2022). 
10  ACT Government, Major Projects Canberra, Annual Report 2020–2021, https://www.act.gov.au/major 

projectscanberra/resources/publications (viewed 10 May 2022). 
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Questions on notice and questions taken on notice 
1.7. A total of 56 questions were lodged during the inquiry, as follows: 

• 31 questions were taken on notice by Ministers and statutory office holders during the 
hearings. Some of these were later determined to have been answered during the 
relevant hearing. 

• 25 questions on notice were submitted by members of the Committee and visiting 
Members of the Assembly following the hearings. 

1.8. A list of questions (including the date the question was asked, the intended recipient, and 
the subject of the question) is set out in Appendix B. Also included is the date on which a 
response was received. Where a response was not received as of the date of this report, 
this is indicated by the words ‘not received’. 

1.9. Responses to questions are also available on the Committee’s website. 

Acknowledgements 
1.10. The Committee thanks everyone who participated in or otherwise assisted this inquiry. 

This includes ACT Government Ministers, Directorate officials, and statutory officers. The 
Committee also extends a special thanks to the Hansard and Broadcasting staff of the 
Office of the Legislative Assembly. 
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2. Chief Minister, Treasury, and Economic 
Development Directorate 

Office of LGBTIQ+ Affairs 
Matters considered 
2.1. Mr Andrew Barr MLA appeared before the Committee in his capacity as Chief Minister on 

24 February 2022. The following matters were considered: 

• The ACT Government’s role in debate surrounding the Religious Discrimination Bill, 
and impacts on and support for the ACT LGBTIQA+ community.11 

• Trans athletes’ participation in sports, including a private Federal member’s bill which 
seeks to exclude participation by trans Australians.12 

• Support for intersex people in health settings—particularly the Canberra Hospital.13 

• The Capital of Equality Strategy and associated Action Plans.14 

• ACT Government prohibition of conversion practices and associated legislation.15 

• SpringOUT and YES!Fest celebrations for 2022.16 

Key issues 
Capital of Equality Strategy 

2.2. The Capital of Equality Strategy (the Strategy) sets out how the ACT Government will 
continue to make Canberra the most welcoming city in Australia for the LGBTIQA+ 
community. It is implemented through Action Plans. The first plan (2019-2021) laid a 
foundation to continue to improve services and eliminate disadvantage and discrimination 
for LGBTIQA+ Canberrans. The second plan builds on those actions and outlines further 
measures to improve the wellbeing and circumstances of the LGBTIQA+ community.17 

2.3. The Strategy and Action Plans were discussed at hearing on 24 February 2022. There was a 
particular focus on diversity education in ACT schools and on inclusive health care. 

2.4. Directorate officials noted that diversity education in schools is primarily occurring through 
the Safe and Supportive Schools program in the Education Directorate, and that additional 

 
11   Committee Hansard, 24 February 2022, pp. 1–2. 
12   Committee Hansard, 24 February 2022, pp. 2–3. 
13   Committee Hansard, 24 February 2022, p. 3. 
14   Committee Hansard, 24 February 2022, pp. 3. 
15   Committee Hansard, 24 February 2022, pp. 5–6. 
16  Committee Hansard, 24 February 2022, pp. 6–7. 
17  ACT Government, Office of LGBTIQ+ Affairs, Capital of Equality – ACT Government LGBTIQ+ Strategy, 

https://www.cmtedd.act.gov.au/policystrategic/the-office-of-lgbtiq-affairs/capital-of-equality-act-
government-lgbtiq-strategy (viewed 15 May 2022). 
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3. Education Directorate 

ACT Schools and learning outcomes 
Matters considered 
3.1. Ms Yvette Berry MLA appeared in her capacity as Minister for Education and Youth Affairs 

at a public hearing on 25 February 2022. The following matters were considered: 

• School infrastructure developments in the Gungahlin region.31 

• Support for LGBTIQA+ students, including the availability of Safe and Supportive 
Schools contact officers.32 

• The Campbell Primary School Modernisation Project and procurement issues.33 

• Tharwa Preschool enrolments.34  

• The Impact of COVID-19 on ACT schools;35 

• Funding for ACT Schools.36 

• The Affiliated Schools program.37 

• National Assessment Program for Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) reporting.38 

• Trends in Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR) results.39 

• Alternative approaches to understanding and reporting on learning outcomes.40 

Key issues 
Developments in the Gungahlin region 

3.2. During the Committee’s hearing on 25 February 2022, Directorate officials updated the 
Committee on the status of key infrastructure projects in the Gungahlin region, including 

 
31 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, p. 10. 
32 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 10–12. In response to a question on notice, the Minister 

confirmed that between 2016 and 2022, there were 334 Directorate employees who completed the Safe 
and Supportive Schools contact officer training. Data is not broken down by teaching and non-teaching 
staff members. However, all public schools are required to identify at least two contact officers. See ECI 
QTON 3 ANSWER, [p. 1]. 

33 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 14–24.  
34 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 31–34. See also ECI QTON 6 ANSWER, [p. 1]; ECI QTON 8 

ANSWER, [p. 1]. 
35 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 34–37. 
36 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 37–39. 
37 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 39–40. 
38 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 26-27. 
39 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 31–32. 
40 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 26-27. 
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that the ‘procurement process for the Campbell Primary School Modernisation Project 
lacked probity’ and that ‘tenderers were not dealt with fairly, impartially and consistently.’ 
The report made a series of recommendations to improve procurement and risk 
management processes, including ensuring that staff receive necessary training.44 

3.8. Procurement for the Campbell Primary School Modernisation Project and related matters 
were discussed at the public hearing on 25 February 2022. Directorate officials explained 
that, as part of tender assessments in a construction environment, ‘a range of technical 
reports are produced, including advice on the design…sustainability and…finances of 
individual projects’. Officials further stated that: 

All of those contribute to being inputs into the decision that the tender evaluation 
team makes by way of a recommendation to a delegate. The delegate is then 
responsible for taking the decision under the Financial Management Act and 
satisfying themselves of the outcome and the overall value for money and best 
interests of the territory being supported with the preferred outcome.45  

3.9. The Minister noted that Campbell Primary School Modernisation Project followed the 
‘procurement process in place’ and that the ‘ACT government is taking…[the Auditor-
General’s] recommendations seriously and will respond in due course.’46  

3.10. Also discussed was any action taken against the delegate involved in the procurement 
process. At the time of the hearing, Directorate officials declined to provide information on 
this matter. However, the Minister has since confirmed that no action was taken.47  

3.11. Officials observed that, since the audit, the Directorate has been working in partnership 
with Major Projects Canberra ‘to look at a range of process improvements’: 

… firstly, looking at how we can improve communication protocols, the role of 
probity advisers and change management processes; secondly, looking at 
improving protocols and practices for record-keeping; thirdly, reviewing protocols 
for communication tenderers and stakeholders; and lastly, identifying areas for 
training and professional development. We are also looking at the role of probity 
advisers in all major projects since we received the report.48 

3.12. The Minister also noted that it would be appropriate for the Education Directorate to 
examine previous procurements, and that confirmed that the Directorate would be 

 
44 Auditor-General Report No. 13/2021, Campbell Primary School Modernisation Project Procurement,  

pp. 1, 8–9. Some Members of the Assembly also raised concern about transparency related to government 
contracting more generally. See, for example, ECI QON 13 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2]. 

45 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, p. 14. The Minister also explained that delegates are permitted to 
make decisions which differ from recommendations of the evaluation team. See ECI QON 1 ANSWER, p. 1. 

46 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, p. 16. 
47 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, p. 24. Minister Berry wrote to the Committee to this effect. See 

Letter from Minister Berry to Committee Chair–disciplinary action against delegate–Campbell Primary 
School procurement.  

48 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, p. 14.  
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4. Canberra Institute of Technology 
Major Projects Canberra 
Skills Canberra 

Vocational education and training 
Matters considered 
4.1. Mr Chris Steel MLA appeared before the Committee in his capacity as Minister for 

Transport and City Services, Skills, and Special Minister of State on 28 February 2022. The 
following matters were considered: 

• The Canberra Institute of Technology’s (CIT) role as a public provider of vocational 
education and training (VET).60 

• Procurement and construction of a new campus for the CIT in Woden Valley.61 

• Skilled migration and how this has been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.62 

• Emerging trends in training for the building and construction industry.63 

• Measures to address current and emerging skills shortages.64 

• Measures to support women and people from diverse backgrounds to take up training 
and employment opportunities in non-traditional areas of VET.65 

• Supporting and incentivising careers in physical trades.66 

Key issues 
The role of the Canberra Institute of Technology as a vocational education and 
training provider  

4.2. During the hearing on 28 February 2022, the CIT’s role as a provider of VET to the ACT 
community was discussed—largely in the context of the JobTrainer program.67 

 
60 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 70–82. 
61 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 77–87. See also ECI QTON 2 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2];  

ECI QTON 16–17 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2].  
62 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 80–81. 
63 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 87–88. See also ECI QTON 18 ANSWER, [p. 1]; 

ECI QTON 18 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2]. 
64 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 88–89. 
65 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 90–91. 
66 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 81, 83. 
67 JobTrainer offers free vocational education and training to young people aged 17 to 24 years who have 

finished school and to job seekers across Canberra. It is jointly funded by the Federal and ACT Governments 
and facilitated through Skills Canberra. See ACT Government, Skills Canberra JobTrainer, https://www.act. 
gov.au/skills/jobtrainer (viewed 13 May 2022); Australian Government, Department of Education, Skills and 
Employment, JobTrainer Fund, https://www.dese.gov.au/skills-reform/jobtrainer-fund. 
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5. Community Services Directorate 

Youth Affairs 
Matters considered 
5.1. Ms Yvette Berry MLA appeared before the Committee in her capacity as Minister for 

Education and Youth Affairs on 25 February 2022. The following matters were considered: 

• Youth grants, including the Youth InterACT Grant Program and Youth InterACT 
Scholarship Program.77 

• Youth engagement on policy and programs.78 

• Interchange Program—support for children exiting Bimberi Youth Justice Centre.79 

Key issues 
Youth engagement on policy and programs 

5.2. The ACT Youth Advisory Council (YAC) is a non-statutory body that provides advice to the 
ACT Government on issues affecting young people; raises awareness as to their aspirations, 
needs and concerns; and facilitates interaction between young people, the Government, 
and the wider community. In 2020-21, the YAC met 12 times to provide strategic advice to 
the ACT Government on issues that affected young people.80 

5.3. The YAC was also heavily involved in the delivery of the ACT Youth Assembly (Youth 
Assembly), a full day forum held for young people to discuss matters of concern. The 2021 
Youth Assembly was held on 25 June 2021 at the Australian National University.81 

5.4. The role of the YAC and its value in providing a voice to young people was discussed at the 
hearing on 25 February 2022. A focus area was ensuring young people have opportunities 
for meaningful input into issues affecting their lives, with officials acknowledging the view 
among young people that ‘older, white public servants [should not be] sitting there telling 
…[them] what to do’.82 The Minister noted that the Directorate continues to work with YAC 
to understand the priorities of younger people, and to avoid treating the YAC as simply 
another consultation stakeholder.83 

 
77 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 42–44. See also ECI QON 19 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2]; ECI QTON 10–

12 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2]. 
78 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 42, 46. 
79 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 46–47. See also ECI QTON 13 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2]. 
80 ACT Government, Community Services Directorate, Annual Report 2020-21, pp. 33, 51. For further 

information about the YAC, including members’ lived experience with youth justice and out-of-home care, 
see ECI QON 21 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2]. 

81 ACT Government, Community Services Directorate, Annual Report 2020-21, pp. 158–159. The Minister 
advised that a report capturing discussions and recommendations from the Youth assembly, and a 
government response, will be released June 2022. See ECI QON 18 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2] 

82 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, p. 42. 
83 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, p. 45. 
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Disability policy and programs 
Matters considered 
5.28. Ms Emma Davidson MLA appeared before the Committee in her capacity as Minister for 

Disability on 28 February 2022. The following matters were considered: 

• ACT Disability Strategy 2021-31.104 

• NDIS independent assessments proposal.105 

• Supports for individuals without NDIS plans.106 

• Data on types of support accessed by people with disabilities.107  

• Disability Justice Strategy 2019-2029.108  

• Restrictive practices and related law reform.109 

• Respite and recovery grants.110 

Key issues 
Progress on measures under the Disability Justice Strategy 2019–2029 

5.29. The ACT Disability Justice Strategy 2019-2029 (Disability Justice Strategy) aims to achieve 
equity and inclusion for people with a disability in the justice system. Under the Strategy, 
the First Action Plan 2019-2023 (First Action Plan) outlines the first for years of work and 
commitments made by stakeholders.111 

5.30. Officials provided updates on the First Action Plan, noting that a key achievement under 
that Plan has been the installation of eight disability liaison officers in ‘corrections, child 
protection, community corrections, Canberra law courts, [Director of Public Prosecutions] 
and police.’ Officials added that the disability liaison officers are ‘on the ground forming 
relationships…and are not only supporting individuals with a disability’: 

There may be people who have never identified that they have a disability but 
who connect with the justice system and do not quite understand what their part 
in the justice system is or why they keep ending up in this space.112 

5.31. Officials also spoke to ongoing work under the Disability Justice Strategy, noting that a best 
practice guide is being developed with ACT Policing to support interactions with people 

 
104 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 56–57. 
105 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 57–58. 
106 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 59–60. 
107 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 60–62. 
108 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 62–63. 
109 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 63–66. 
110 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 67–68. 
111 ACT Government, Community Services Directorate, Annual Report 2020–2021, pp. 57–58. 
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Gender equity 
Matters considered 
5.40. Ms Yvette Berry MLA appeared before the Committee in her capacity as Minister for 

Women on 28 February 2022. The following matters were considered: 

• Gender-responsive budgeting processes, including the role of the Office for 
Women.123 

• Implementation of the first Action Plan for the ACT Women’s Plan 2016–26, with a 
focus on gender impact analysis.124 

• Progress on the second and third Action Plans for the ACT Women’s Plan 2016–26.125 

• Gender equity in government procurement.126 

• Staffing within the Office for Women.127 

• Active transport and women’s safety.128 

• Use of public transport and other public services by gender.129 

Key issues 
Gender equity in procurement practices 

5.41. The Second Action Plan 2020-22 under the ACT Women’s Plan 2016-26 focuses on the ACT 
Government’s commitment to achieving ‘Equity Together’. An objective of the Plan is to 
foster gender equity in Canberra workplaces, including in traditionally male-dominated 
trades and occupations such as the building and construction industry.130 

5.42. At the public hearing on 28 February 2022, gender equity initiatives were discussed. It was 
noted that a contract relating to women in construction was awarded the Construction, 
Forestry, Mining and Energy Union (CFMEU), notwithstanding that the CFMEU had no 
women on its Board.131 Minister Berry explained that the intention of awarding such 
contracts is ‘to increase the number of women…in organisations like CFMEU’, stating: 

In peak construction bodies that with small numbers of female representation, it 
is our goal to improve those situations so that there are more women within that 
sector. We have already aimed for that target of 10 per cent, and to achieve our 

 
123 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 100–102. 
124 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 102–104.  
125 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 105–106.   
126 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 107–110. 
127 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 110–111. 
128 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, pp. 111–112. 
129 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, p. 113. 
130 Community Services Directorate, Second Action Plan 2020-22, https://www.communityservices.act.gov.au/ 

women/womens-plan-2016-26/second-action-plan-2020-22 (viewed 18 May 2022) 
131 Committee Hansard, 28 February 2022, p 106. 
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• Funding to ACT Community Languages.147 

• Information Packs outlining health issues for ACT CALD women.148 

• Impact of COVID-19 on Australian Citizenship ceremonies.149  

Key issues 
Canberra’s status as a Welcoming City 

5.60. Welcoming Cities is a national network of cities, shires, towns, and municipalities that are 
committed ‘to an Australia where everyone can…participate in social, cultural, economic, 
and civic life.’150 A central element of the Welcoming Cities network is the Welcoming 
Cities Standard (the Standard), which establishes a framework for local councils to 
benchmark their diversity and inclusion policies and practices; identify opportunities for 
improvement; and assess progress over time.151  

5.61. Canberra became a member of the Welcoming Cities network in 2019 and achieved the 
‘Committed’ level on the standard at this point. This indicates that Canberra has made a 
public statement of intent to champion principles of welcoming and inclusion. 

5.62. At the hearing on 25 February 2022, Canberra’s status as a Welcoming City was discussed. 
Minister Cheyne stated that Canberra achieved the ‘Established’ level (the second level 
according to the Standard) towards the end of 2021. The Minister added that the Canberra 
is believed to be one of four cities in Australia to have achieved the ‘Established’ level, and 
that the ACT Government is committed to achieving the ‘Advanced’ level.152 

Committee comment 

5.63. The Committee welcomes the ACT Government’s efforts to undertake accreditation as a 
Welcoming City, as this sends a strong signal in relation to the ACT’s commitment to 
multiculturalism and inclusion. The Committee additionally believes that through the 
process of gathering evidence for the accreditation process, the ACT Government will be 
able to identify strengths and areas needing improvement.  

5.64. The Committee is pleased that the ACT has achieved the ‘Established’ level and encourages 
the ACT Government to continue its efforts to achieve higher levels of accreditation.  

 

 

 
147 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 49–50. 
148 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp .50–51; See also ECI QTON 14 ANSWER, [pp. 1–2]; ECI QON 25 

ANSWER, [pp. 1–2]. 
149 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, pp. 52–54. 
150 Welcoming Australia, Welcoming Cities, https://welcoming.org.au/initiatives/welcoming-cities/  

(viewed 13 May 2022). 
151 Welcoming Australia, Standards & Accreditation, https://welcomingcities.org.au/the-standard/   

(accessed 13 May 2022). Levels are ‘Committed’, ‘Established’, ‘Advanced’, ‘Excelling’ and ‘Mentoring’.  
152 Committee Hansard, 25 February 2022, p. 48. 
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